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ROUND 1 INTERVIEW 
August 30, 2019 
 
ZECHENG DOU  ( -4) 
 
 
Q.  So great playing out there today.  Talk me through your round.  What went well for 
you? 
 
ZECHENG DOU:  Hit 18 greens today, so tee to green was really good.  Just played really 
solid the whole day.  The irons have been really solid, driver's been a lot better since last 
week, and just putting, get some more pace and my line matches up and more putts will 
drop. 
 
Q.  Obviously a pretty difficult course this week.  How important was it for you to get 
off to a good start? 
 
ZECHENG DOU:  So I missed two cuts in the Finals and this week is just go for it, go for it 
for me.  Anything low is good out here for me.  I don't really think about like what I was on 
the regular season, just making the cut.  I'm not thinking about that this week.  I'm just 
thinking about shooting low and finding the right momentum for me on the course.  
Obviously a good start works out really good out here because two years ago out here it 
played really tough, shot 20 over or something.  So coming out here having a 68, that's a 
good start. 
 
Q.  Obviously you've won out here on this tour, you spent time on the PGA TOUR.  
Does that give you confidence going into the last week of the season here?  
 
ZECHENG DOU:  It does, yeah.  Like the final event of the championship, it's like a small 
PGA TOUR field.  It's pretty tough, a lot of good players out here, and competing with them, 
it feels just like playing on the PGA TOUR.  Yeah, and I'm already used to it, just kind of 
finding my own tempo and trying to compete with these guys. 
 
Q.  And then what's your approach the next three days? 
 
ZECHENG DOU:  So just playing like today and work on some putting later and see if more 
putts drop tomorrow.  Other than that, everything's the same. 
 


